PROVIDENCE VA MEDICAL CENTER
VOLUNTARY SERVICE NEEDS LIST

The Providence VA Medical Center does not solicit for donations, nor do we allow the name of the VA to be used in solicitations through other organizations. However, for those organizations or individuals who inquire as to our needs, the following is a list you can use as a guide for our special needs, program support and/or equipment. None of these items are available through our normal budget. Please note: ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTABLE.

Patient Clothing
1. Jackets Size: Men’s L, XL, 2XL and up – IN SEASON ONLY
3. Underwear: Men’s size S, M, L, XL, 2X, 3XL, 4XL – t-shirts and shorts
4. Sweat shirts and pants – Unisex - All Sizes
5. Gloves – Water Resistant only

NO SOCKS OR HATS NEEDED AT THIS TIME
**WE REQUIRE ONLY NEW CLOTHING**

Patient Comfort Items / Food Items
   Nail Clippers; Denture Adhesive; Hair Brushes; AA & AAA Batteries;
   Magnifying Readers in unisex colors – all strengths

Healthy “Grab ‘N Go” food items such as instant oatmeal; crackers; soups, dried fruit; nuts; trail mix, etc. **Please ensure that packaging is ‘easy-open’

   Adult Coloring Books, Colored Pencils/Crayons, Word Search Books
   Ear Buds       Headphones       Duffle Bags with wheels       Back Scratchers

Tickets for local sporting/entertainment events - PBruins; PC Basketball; PAWSOX; Duck Boat Rides; Plays/Music Events

Monetary Gift Cards
   Stop & Shop       Walmart       Job Lot       Target       Gas Cards
   These are the only brands of gift cards needed at this time

Monetary Donations
Monetary donations may be made to VA Medical Center. Please earmark your donation by indicating in the lower left corner of your check, the intent of your donation. An accompanying letter of intent is appreciated.

Donations may be sent to us at:  PVAMC - Voluntary Service (135)
                                  830 Chalkstone Avenue
                                  Providence, RI 02908

OR… donate online to your Fund of Choice at www.providence.va.gov, and click on

Thank you for your consideration of this list.
If you have any questions, please contact us at 401-273-7100, extension 3002 or 2023.